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Fresh from the Adriatic Sea

CONFIRMED QUALITY

INNOVATION

NUTRIENT RICHNESS

ANIMAL WELFARE

ENVIRONMENTAL CARE

We harvest our fish 6 days a week,
so it can be delivered directly into
your hands every day, by using a fast
delivery system.

Cromaris fish is rich in omega-3 fatty
acids, proteins, phosphorus,
and vitamin D.

Cromaris d.d. is certified for a Quality Management
System according to the ISO 9001 standard and for
Food Safety Management Systems according to the
ISO 22000 standard. Friend of the Sea certification
guarantees the sustainable aquaculture.

We farm all of our fish in low-density cages, and
we’ve developed our own fish feed recipe adapted
to every species, free from antibiotics
and GMO raw materials.

Wide range of gutted fish, MAP and skin
packaging, fillets, delis. Modern technology
in production from hatchery, farms, all stages
of production, until delivery of the products
to customers.

We base our manufacturing processes on the
principles of sustainable development, regular
monitoring of our ecological footprint and
Efficient Waste Management System.

CROMARIS
LOGISTICAL DATA

SUPERIOR FRESHNESS

ORGANIC FISH

NEW MAP

MAP ADVANTAGES

Our mission is to develop and promote a culture of healthy and balanced nutrition, as well as the
consumption of fish and fish products. As one of the leading world producers of Mediterranean
white fish, we pay special attention to outstanding quality and freshness, while at the same time
taking care of the environment.

• Fish is gutted and packed right after the harvest, and ready to
prepare
• Our range offers one-fish packs (single pack) and two-fish
packs (family pack) with a fixed product weight

MAP ADVANTAGES
NEW MAP

Advantages
of MAP
packaging

• Provides availability in stores which do not have a fish market.

READY TO
PREPARE

LOGISTICAL DATA

• The logos on the packaging are a guarantee of certified quality

ORGANIC FISH

• The packaging preserves the quality and freshness of the fish
for 12 days

• New PET packaging made from 100% recyclable material
• The absorbent surface ensures freshness of the product

• The innovative design attracts attention in stores and
markets, and brings additional information important for
the consumer

NEW MAP PACKAGING

New MAP
packaging

READY TO
PREPARE

LOGISTICAL DATA

• The ASC logo on the packaging guarantees responsible and
sustainable farming.

ORGANIC FISH

• The QR code takes you on a virtual tour of our fish farm
and offers ideas on preparing delicious meals

Fresh organic
fish in new
packaging
• Low-density farming in carefully selected locations with highquality sea water
• Fish food according to our own recipes, in accordance with
environmental standards, with sustainably sourced ingredients
• Care for the welfare of animals
• Monitoring of the environmental footprint with the goal of
preserving biodiversity and the ecosystem
• Social responsibility towards employees and the local community.

ORGANIC FISH

Our organic farming is based on:

LOGISTICAL DATA

We care about people, animals and the environment.

MAP single pack

SEA BASS SINGLE PACK

29.5 x 37 x 18 cm

56

SEA BREAM SINGLE PACK

29.5 x 37 x 18 cm

56

36 x 14.5 x 5 cm

6 pcs

12 days

36 x 14.5 x 5 cm

6 pcs

12 days

3858890596601

80 x 120 cm

0 - +4 °C

3858890596588

80 x120 cm

0 - +4 °C

LOGISTICAL DATA

360 g

MAP family pack
720 g

SEA BREAM FAMILY PACK

SEA BASS AND BREAM MIX FAMILY PACK

36 x 19 x 6,5 cm

80 x 120 cm

36 x 19 x 6,5 cm

80 x 120 cm

36 x 19 x 6,5 cm

80 x 120 cm

3858890596595

42

3858890596571

42

3858890596618

42

39 x 37 x 22 cm

12 days

39 x 37 x 22 cm

12 days

39 x 37 x 22 cm

12 days

6 pcs

0 - +4 °C

6 pcs

0 - +4 °C

6 pcs

0 - +4 °C

LOGISTICAL DATA

SEA BASS FAMILY PACK

MAP organic single pack

SEA BASS SINGLE PACK

29.5 x 37 x 18 cm

56

SEA BREAM SINGLE PACK

29.5 x 37 x 18 cm

56

36 x 14.5 x 5 cm

6 pcs

12 days

36 x 14.5 x 5 cm

6 pcs

12 days

SI 3858890596656
HU 3858890596991

80 x 120 cm

0 - +4 °C

SI 3858890596632
HU 3858890597011

80 x 120 cm

0 - +4 °C

LOGISTICAL DATA

360 g

MAP organic family pack

SEA BASS FAMILY PACK

39 x 37 x 22 cm

42

SEA BREAM FAMILY PACK

39 x 37 x 22 cm

42

36 x 19 x 6,5 cm

6 pcs

12 days

36 x 19 x 6,5 cm

6 pcs

12 days

SI 3858890596649
HU 3858890596984

80 x 120 cm

0 - +4 °C

SI 3858890596625
HU 3858890596991

80 x 120 cm

0 - +4 °C

LOGISTICAL DATA

720 g

Gutted Cromaris
fresh fish is the ideal
choice for quick
and simple meal
preparation
Based on years of investments into research and development,
we have developed our own recipes for fish food, which
ensures that Cromaris fish becomes rich in omega-3 fatty acids
and has an ideal ratio of omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids.
This is important because food rich in omega-3 fatty acids (EPA
and DHA) contributes to maintaining normal heart function.
100 g of Cromaris sea bream or sea bass has more than 40%
of recommended daily intake of proteins, and about 9% of
recommended daily intake of calories*. Our fish are also rich
in proteins, phosphorus and vitamin D. Proteins, phosphorus
and vitamin D contribute to normal bone development, and
are especially important for the growth and development of
bones in children. It is important to stick to balanced and
varied diet, and a healthy lifestyle.

*Recommended daily intake for an adult (8400 kJ / 2000 kcal).

Find your inspiration with
Cromaris recipes
www.cromarisfish.com

